
By PHILIP LEO
Daily Collegian Staff Writer

The University Concert Committee's new
ticket purchasing system and the reserve
seating policy drew some mixed but generally
favorable reactions from concert goers and
organizers following the AtlantaRhythm Sec-
tion concert in Rec Hall this weekend.

The new system is designed to eliminate
long ticket lines and to help reduce security
problems. Apparently, it was successful.

"I like the fact that I don't have to wait in
long lines to get to my seat," said Scott Rice
(13th-finance).

"I liked the reserved seating. I think that
shows always go smoother with reserved
seats. I'd like to be able to move around at the
show but' I guess that they really can't allow
that," Theresa Creaturo .(7th-journalism)
said.

Tom Gassbarre (11th-finance) called the
system ridiculous, but also said "I think
reserve seats are fine but I just don't under-
stand the way they give out seats. I was stuck
way in back and there were seats open on the
side that we couldn't get to."

Tom Swerzenski, chairman of UCC, said it's
a little early to tell if the system is working.
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"Advanced sales of the Atlanta Rhythm
Section were only about 1,500 tickets, so we
won't find outuntil we are tested with a really
big• show with a lot of advanced sales if the
system really works. But I feel positive that it
is a much better system," Swerzenski said.

arts
Stern stirs images,
of eastern America

By BETSY DRU LONG
Daily Collegian Staff Writer .

Poetry readings should be held in
locker rooms. Or in safe deposit
boxes. Or in movie theaters. At
least, that's the philosophy ofGerald
Stern, an English professor at Som-
erset County College, Somerville,
New Jersey, who read his poems in
the Rare Books Room of Pattee
Library yesterday.

Stern is a poet with several books
to his credit, including "The Red
Coal" and "Lucky Life" which was
the Idmont Poetry Selection of the
Academy ofAmerican Poets in 1977.
Last year, Stern received the first
Governor's Award for Excellence in
the.Arts. His work has been praised
by such notable people as Richard
Hugo who views Sternas "one of our
finest, least dispensablepoets," and
by poet W. S. Merwin who regards
Stern's poems as 'constantly fresh"
and "astonishingly familiar."

After yesterday's poetry reading,
I can honestly agree that Stern's
poetry has an unworn quality that is
capable of making a reader or listen-
erfeel that thework pertains to him,
too. A native Pennsylvanian, Stern
particularly appeals to a Northeast-
ernaudience through constant refer-
ences to places such as Bethlehem,
Lancaster, Easton, New York City,
and the Jersey shore. He writes of a
familiar place and then weaves in
new perceptions. He chooses a per-
sonal experience and then interprets
it in a poem that touches the reader.

What might be Stern's greatest
'virtue is his wonderful sense of hu-
mor. At the reading, Stern spoke
with enormous ease and candor. He
sipped (and served) Paul Masson
burgundy and told stories that were
seeds of hispoems. He spoke frankly
about his achievements and also
about themediocrity he imagined in
some of his poems. Every side com-
ment and off-the-cuffanecdote drew
the audience closer to this man. He
generously revealed his intimate
self.

Stern's poems were equally per-
sonal. They dealt with the city-coun-
try syndrome that Stern says makes
him feel like hehas "one foot on 72nd
Street, one foot in the river." The
poem "Let Me Please Look in My
Window" is about returning to 103rd
Street in New York City to visit his
former home.

"On the Island" is about Long
Beach where Stern wishes he and
everything else was salt. Salt, he
says, is the only thing that lasts on
the island. He told the audience that
each year he is compelled to write
another poem about the shore. In
"Lpcky Life"? he asks, "Dear waves,
what will you do for me this year?"

His words are mostly simple, but
very expressive. They don't try to be
fancy, rather they aim to clearly
depict a place, a person or a situa-
tion that has meaning for him. And
with his extraordinary talent, Stern
makes them meaningful to his audi-
ence.

Downhome duet

The folk-blues duet of Cathy Winter and Betsy Rose will perform with the folk
groupBright Morning Star Friday evening in the HUB ballroom. The concert is
sponsored by Eco-Action, Homophiles of Penn State, Frontlash, the Depart-
ment of Women's Studies and the Women's Collective.

UCC improves

"You don't have students waiting all night
or missing classes to gettickets. We still had
tickets to sell atthe ARS concert but the lines
weren't so bad. Part of thisr is for student
safety. You get some people waiting in back
who get impatient and start pushing and

Two Views:
Atypical Reynolds

leads 'Paternity'
By WENDY MILLER
Daily Collegian Staff Writer

Very simply it's a likeable film. • Not relying on
violence, foul language or obtrusive sex, "Paternity"
pulls off a successful, humorous treatment of an unusu-
al subject. And it does so with a most unlikely lead
actor, Burt Reynolds, aptly supported by Beverly
D'Angelo, Norman Fell, PaulDooley, Elizabeth Ashley,
andLauren Hutton.

Reynolds plays BuddyEvans, .a 44-year-old business-
man who wants a son but doesn't want to get-married.
Buddy Evans is what the recent screen image of
Reynolds is not: an urbane, conservative businessman
with a deliberate low-key manner of speaking and an
ineptitude insports. And it works.

He walks from a restaurant in calm disdain of a
dancing bellboy singing "happy birthday" a "gift"
from his friends (Fell and Dooley) who ride him about
not having a family at his age. He watchs Mr. Rogers
andthen says, in a deadpanvoice, "You know why I like
him? 'Cause he likes me the way I am." And he goes 0
for 3 in a softball game, replaced by the pregnant
surrogate who hits a home run.

When Evans begins his search for the perfect surro-
gatemother the supporting characters stand out they
don't fade into the background. Hutton is an interior
decorator mistakenly taken by Evans as a possible
candidate. As he states that "it" will be a business
transaction with no emotional involvement, Hutton is
relieved (for many of her customers were interested in
more pleasure than business). She's quite startled when
Evans asks,"May I see your breasts?"

Finally Evans is satisfiedwith Maggie as the mother
of his child. D'Angelo who portrays her captured my
heart as she falls in love with Evans despite his constant
monitering of her pregnancy and neglect of her roman-
tically. She also handles her delivery in a low-key
"throw away" manner which makesthe materialall the
mote funny.

Folk music in a double dose comes to
the University at 8 p.m. Friday when the
group Bright MorningStarand the duo of
Cathy Winter and Betsy Rose perform in
the HUB Ballroom.

Bright Morning Star performed here
last Spring Terni, giving an enthusiastic,
'warm performance that got the audience
clapping their hands and stomping their
feet right from the start.

Bright Morning Star's emphasis is on
folk music, but the musical backgrounds
of the individual members lends much
diversity to the groups performance.
Rock, jazz, classical blues and country
music all fit into Bright Morning Star's

Newman
Series'

"The Madwoman of Central Park
West," a charming, entertaining one-
woman comedy , starring Phyllis New-
man, opens a new season for the Artists
Series' Draiisa Series at 8:30p.m. Friday
in Schwab Auditorium.

drama preview

Newman began her acting career when
she was four years old as a protege of
singer Belle Baker. She continued in
theatre, studying drama at Columbia
University in New York City where she
appeared in the Broadway musical

R ESERvE
SEA IN

Folk music with message
in double time Friday

Music with a message is the specialty
of Bright Morning Star. Their songs
speak out on such issues as nuclear
energy, increased military spending and
many other social issues. The group
conveys the message that the individual
really does have some power and can do
something about today's problems.

Winter and Rose, who will open the
show, come from solo backgrounds in
different fields of music. Winter's blues
and Rose's folk combine for a flavorful
mix. The twoterm themselves "feminist
cultural workers" and, like Bright Morn-
ing Star, carry a message with their
music.

Tickets are $2 in advance.

show Artists
first drama

"Wish You Were Here" and understu-
died Judy Holliday in "Bells Are Ring-
ing,"written by Adolf Green, Newman's
then husband-to-be.

In 1962 Newmanwon a Tony Award for
Best Supporting Actress ina Musical for
her performance in "Subways Are For
Sleeping," against such competition as
Barbra Streisand and Barbara Harris.
Other Broadway appearances include
"The Prisoner of Second Avenue" and
the revival of "On The ToWn."

Newman has also appeared in seg-
ments ofthe television series "Wild, Wild
West" and in "CBS Playhouse." She is
frequently a guest on "The Tonight
Show," "Mery Griffin" and "Mike Doug-
las."

Tickets are on sale at the Eisenhower
box office and the HUB booth.

concert seating

people get hurt. We hope to eliminate that."
In the new system people must put in

applications for tickets and the seats are then
distributed on a first application received,
first served basis.

"Beforeat Eisenhower, students could go to

The director, David Steinberg, a stand-up comic and
friend ofReynolds, creates a visually slick production.
There is a variety of camera angles and the shots are
framed with a crafted hand. A particularly effective
shot is one of a dark window which gradually becomes
lighter through the slits of the venetian blinds until we
can see Reynolds staring out.

David Shire's soundtrack creates a thread paralleling
the editing. He begins the film with a cute song about
babies, but then provides background music that is an
instrumental component of the film and not merely
noise.

The film is not as perfect as the surrogate mother.
There are unnecessary scenes, a very unbelievable
little boy (his lines exceed him by about ten years), and
an expected ending. But the film isn't supposedto be a
filmic masterpiece, it's supposed to be thoroughly
enjoyable and it is.

By BETSY DRU LONG
Daily Collegian Staff Writer

By ANN FISHER
Daily Collegian Staff Writer

CARLISLE It reminded me of a
high school assembly as the crowd
crossed the floor and climbed the
steps to find a seat (complete with
flip-up desk tops and book racks
underneath).

In that strange setting last
Saturday night in Dickinson Col-
lege's main auditorium which holds
no more than 800 people Gradney,
Clayton, Barrere and Hayward
(Little Feat withoutLowell George)
and the Dregs strolled in, set up and
played some of the best music I've
ever heard.

Gradney, Clayton, Barrere and
Hayward were a curious combina-
tion of old and new. The group has
clearly gone its own way since Low-
ell George's death and the loss ofBill
Payne, their keyboard player. Cuts
from their new album sounded vir-
tually nothing likeLittle Feat. It was
instead a type of high-fired, instru-
mental rock 'n' roll.

But that's not to say that Little
Feat enthusiasts were, disappointed.
Led by Barrere's Vocals, the group
launched into "Old Folk's Boogie,"
"Down on the Farm" and .a great
rendition of "Feats Don't Fail Me
Now."

Though a few volts short without
Lowell George's energy, the group
still had enoughvitality to getpeople
out oftheir seats. After eachnumber
I couldn't help expecting them to
sneak into a 'classic like "Oh Atlan-
ta" and really blow the roof off.

to the ticket window and say which seat that
they wanted. It wasn't so bad. But now that
Flee Hall isall reserve seating, one personcan
hold up 5,000 people," Swerzenski said. "Now
that people have their own seat, they can
come right before the show and go in, elimi-
nating lines and the problems that go along
with a crowd of people waiting to get in."

Swerzinski said the system will also ease
maintenance at the concert locations because
now UCC can follow up on damages.

"When we used this system at Eisenhower
last year someone slashed a seat and we were
able to find out who sat there by checking the
ticket applicationto find outwho the seat was
sold to, and they were warned," he said..

"Also if somebody loses his ticket we can
check the applications and proof his ID num-
ber with his ticket and they aren't out of a
ticket like with a general admission show,"
Swerzenski said.

"We are trying to work out any problems.
Like at this concert, there was a problem with
the mail services and afew lost tickets, but we
usually have everything mailed out in plenty
of time. Also, some students would rather
wait in the lines, but it does really save the
students and the UCC headaches."
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Burt Reynolds in 'Paternity'
Miscarriage: movie
dull, unrealistic

Having Burt Reynolds play a 44-year-old man who
desires a son by way of a surrogate mother, sounds
amusing and enlightening. However, in "Paternity,"
Reynolds, as Buddy Evans, is lackluster and uninspir-
ing. His handsome looks aren't enough to carry us
through the movie without a check of the time.

We can't solely blame Reynolds forthe weaknesses in
"Paternity;",he manages a few admirable scenes. But
Writer Charlie Peters can be scorned for insisting that
his viewers believe plot motives that we aren'tready to
believe. For instance, Buddy's revelation that he loves
Maggie (Beverly D'Angelo), the surrogate mother,
seems out-of-character and is hesitantly accepted.

Buddy is supposed to be "Mr. Perfection" (so we're
told a half dozen times), yet he's no good at sports or
handling women. He decides on his birthday that he
needs a son to show that "BuddyEvans was here." But,
he doesn't want a wife for some reason. So, he pays
Maggie $50,000 to have his son. The contract calls for
"no emotions" to be involved, yet they make love rather
than artificially inseminate, and live together rather
than apart. That would make for an unemotional
situation. Suurrre.

Maybe, director David Steinberg could have spruced
things up by giving some punch to the scenes at Madison
Square Garden where Buddy is manager. The wilting
plants, the_ executive meeting and the basketball prac-
tices are misplaced scenes they belong in a different
movie. Buddy's two friends, playedby NormanFell and
Paul Dooley, aren't given enough reason to exist either
not to mention a strange scene with Buddy and a girl
named Celia whom.he entertains in an office).

Reynolds emerges from this movie a little better off
than from his last movie, "Cannonball Run." But, his
reputation as a box office attraction still lies in his sex
symbol status rather than in his status as a competent
actor.

Feat don't fail and
Dregs don't drone

And even though they didn't, the
next group made up for everything
that Gradney, Clayton, Barrere and
Hayward lacked

The Dregs, lastknown as the Dixie
Dregs, deserved a crowd of thou-
sands ratherthan 600. For the people
lucky enough to be there, it was like
discovering a gold mine in your own
backyard.

Now complete with a world class
fiddle player, the Dregs put fire into
the word bluegrass. _

Complemented by Alan West's
mastery of the iambic bass (a slen-
der black instrument that looked
and even sounded like a machine
gun), the Dregs'sparkled with their
renditions of "Pride of the Farm"
and "Cruise Control."

Surprisingly, the Dregs weren't all
bluegrass. At one point in "Cruise
Control" they wailed into some Led
Zeppelin. Withtheir versatility, they
easily moved from an incredible
guitarand fiddle duet to classicrock
and on to some kick-up-your-heels
fiddlin' tunes.

It was a concert under perfect
conditions. No pushing and shoving
mobs, but instead ample room to
dance ifyou wanted.

For everyone that couldn't make it
to one of the big concerts that have
been around lately, likethe Stones or
Simon and Garfunkel, it's nice to
know that great music isn't always
found where the big crowds are. As
Paul Barrere said when asked about
the crowd size, "the smaller the
better." How right.

Sadat's death sparks comment
Continued from Page 1.

He said, however, that many con-
flicting elements are present in the
military and this must be resolved.

The effects of Sadat's death are not
limited to Egypt alone. El-Amach said
the assasination has shown the need
for a firm stand on the Palestinian
issue, since something like this will
happen again if Egypt does not change
its stance.

Continued from Page 1.
A similar policy committee may be ap-

pointed for administrative computation
purposes.

Mohammad Khalil, leader of the
Egyptian Student Association, said the
situation in Egypt is very unpredict-
able. •

• 'The University recognize that fiscal
requirements for computers are substan-
tial, and it should provide for these require-
ments in a short- and long-range plan.

• The major computers supporting in-
struction, academic-administrative needs,
and informational needs be arranged so
that they can be obtained from the same
terminal and share common data bases.

Committee Chairman Thomas E. Dau-
bert said a linking or networking system
should be established.

However, he said he'does not think a
fundamentalist takeover will occur. -

"I think in the 'future they can't
follow the same path as Sadat did," he
said. "If they want to gain popularity
and support they have toadopt a differ-
ent policy."

"Other forces are in Egypt now that
are as strong as the fundamentalist,"
Khalil said. "They won't allow that to
happen." "The major policy is the stand with

the Palestinian talks," he said.While the direction of Egyptian poli-
tics is at question, so is the identity of
Sadat's assassins.

Another area of change may be
Egypt's relationship with the other
Arab nations.believe it was probably initiated

from a small group, and not a general
coup d'etat," Taiclet said.

Aspaturian said the fact that six
people were able to get into a major
military parade and assassinate Sadat
by day points to an internal conspira-
cy.

"In the next sixyears we'll have to buy 1,-
000 terminals for academic-administration
purposes, 2,000 for academic purposes, plus
the library. If we link, we just buy the
largest number," he said.

Muriesh said, "The natural thing is
to be with the Arabs and an irregulari-
ty to be against them."

• The computing facilities for research
purposes using sponsored research funds be
purchased with a minimum of imposed
coordination.

Because of Sadat's death, Aspaturi-
an said, the Soviet Union may have a
role in Egypt. /

"It's inconceivable to me that there
wasn't wider support and knowledge of "They might become one of the key
that (the assassination)," Aspaturian beneficiaries• of Sadat's death," he
said. said.

Cahir said the procedure for obtaining
computers for grants is long and complex.

"It's intolerable that an investigation can
be held up for months for a computer that
costs as little as $500," he said.
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6:00 0 WEATHER-WORLD
CHARLIE'S ANGELS

II) ata NEWS
TREASURE HUNTa; HAPPY DAYS AGAIN

Faculty Senate makes recommendations
The senate voted against a recommenda-

tion suggesting that Oswald appoint a man-
ager of information systems and computer
facilities for the University, although Os-
wald said his office is now seeking a com-
puter systems manager.

recommendation, and a motion was made
'to table the group until the committees
formed by the first recommendation could
act on it. But committee Chairman Thomas
E. Daubert said it would be a year before
committees could be formed.

The last three items were voted as one

Continued from Page I.
they would with other issues," More-
house said. "They would ask the dean for
his rationale and the committee for their
rationale and then decide. If I was in this
position, then I'd like to have someone
else decide."

"In that year, we would have no plan, we

work those committees did means noth-
ing."

Leonard Berkowitz, who presented the
PS-23 modifications yesterday and who
was chairman of the subcommittee on
promotion and tenure, said the dean's
veto left a big hole in the entire advance-
ment procedure.

mittee's decision

A promotion or tenure recommenda-
tion usually begins with the head of a
department nominating a staff member.
This recommendation is reviewed by a
departmental committeeand if this com-
mittee approves, it passes the candi-
date's name onto the college committee.

"lf the committees said 'yes' to a
candidate (for promotion or tenure) and
the dean says 'no' and then asks for
further review," Berkowitz said, "all the

The college committee then passes any
positive decision to the dean and, if the
dean approves, it goes to the University
commitee which makes a recommenda-
tion to the president. The president
usually approves of the University com-
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0MOVIE -(COMEDY)*** "Bus Stop" 1956
Marilyn Monroe, Don Murray. A motley
collection of travellers arrives at some truths
about themselves while snowbound at an
Arizona bus stop. Among them is an exuberant
cowboy who virtually kidnapped a sexy
entertainer in his determination to marryher. (2

10:30 m NHL. HOCKEY Los Angeles Kings vs New
York Islanders
G) INDEPENDENT NETWORK NEWS

11:00 0 ABC CAPTIONED NEWS
0 M.A.S.H.
C@OR lin41n1 NEWS

11:30 a) DICK CAVETT SHOW
la KOJAK
CU THE TONIGHT SHOW Guest: Buddy
Hackett. (60 mins.)
® ABC NEWS NIGHTLINE Anchored by Ted
Kopa.3l.

M , at CBS LATE MOVIE WKRP In
Cincinnati: 'HoodlumRock' Andy arranges for
WKRP to sponsor a concert by a British rock
group,buttheresultsnearlyputanendloAndy's
career.(Repeat)'TheSecrets OfThree Hungry
Wives' 1977 Stars:JamesFranciscus, Jessica
Walter. A wealthy playboy is murdered and it is
up to a detective to figure out which of three
women killed him. (Repeat; 2 hrs., 10mins.)

SATURDAY NIGHT Guest Host: Lily
Tomlin.

12:00CD SATURDAY NIGHT
12:300 HOGAN'S HEROES

0) TOMORROW COAST-TO-COAST
ID STAR TREK 'A Taste Of Armageddon'

1:00 0 RAT PATROL
0 OUTERLIMITS

1:30 0 LOVE AMERICAN STYLE
GI INDEPENDENT NETWORK NEWS
(E) NEWS

2:00 MOVIE -(DRAMA)•• 1/2 "Lightning Strikes
Twice" 1951 Ruth Roman, Richard Todd. An
ex-conreturns home to start a newlifeandfinds
the actual killer of his wife. (2 hrs., 15 mins.)
0 JOE FRANKLIN SHOW
co) NEWS
a)MOVIE-(COMEDY-DRAMA)•• "TigerAnd
The Pussycat" 1967 Ann-Margret, Vittorio
Gassman. A middle-aged businessman gets
unintentionally involved with a promiscuous
y_p_ung girl. (2 hrs.)

2:2011 NEWS
2:30tn4 THOUGHT FOR THEDAY
3:00 0 MOVIE -(DRAMA) • 1/2 "Assassination"

1967 Henry Silva, Evelyn Stewart. A secret
agent, found guilty of the murder ofa colleague
and sentenced to the chair is saved at the last
minute to take up a secret mission. (119
mins.)

4:00 a) ABBOTYAND COSTELLO
4:30 am HAZEL
5:00 0 PRAYER

ID BEST OFGROUCHO
5:04 0 NEWS
5:30 0 MORNING STRETCH

0 BIOGRAPHY 'John Barrymore'

a a NEWS (CONTINUES FROM inli
DAYTIME) Ul2_l42lMR.MERLlNBarnardHughesstarsas

6:30 a) AMERICAN GOVERNMENT Max Marline, a sorceror who must find an
CE NBC NEWS apprentice within72 hours or lose hispowers;
(I) ABC NEWS themainproblem-Maxhatestheneighborhood
O MATCH GAME kids. (SeasonPremiere)
TO GU I CBSNEWS W BASEBALL New York Yankees vs Team To

BARNEY MILLER Be Determined (American League Playoff
6:59 M DAILY NUMBER came)..7:00 MACNEIL-LEHRERREPORT 8:30 [3) FAST FORWARD

ei(I) M.A.S.H. 2 mmv GRIFFIN

itDAILY LOTTERY NUMBER BUWKRPINCINCINNATIArthurCarison
YOU ASKED FOR IT Host: Rich Little. High isreunited with his formerreceptionist and the

Flying Roller Skating Champ; AFunny Funeral stationreceives a bomb threat from a known
Director; The Wildest Bobsled Ride In The terroristorganization. (SeasonPremiere) (Pt. I
World; French Boy and His Race Horse; Army ofa two-part episode)
Ants. 9:00 IMISTEPPINGOUTThistouching film explores

• co MUPPET SHOW the lives of 40 institutionalizedmentally

NLAVERNE AND SHIRLEY AND COMPANY handicapped people as they prepare for their
TIC TACDOUGH first public performance at the Sydney Opera
FAMILY FEUD House in Austridia. (60 mins.)

7:01 1PM MAGAZINE ®DIFF'RENT STROKES Mr. Drummond
7:30 DICK CAVETT SHOW orders the removal of all junkfood vending

a ALL IN THE FAMILY machines at Arnold's school and the kids take
CIE) YOU ASKED FOR IT it out on Arnold. (Repeat) (Closed-Captioned)
(1) ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT 03, a(ED SPECIAL MOVIE PRESENTATION
o ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT Hosts:Tom ' 'Coward Of The County' 1981 Stars:Kenny

. Hallick, Marjorie Wallace. Rogers, Fredric Lehne, Largo Woodruff. The
IN LAVERNE AND SHIRLEY AND COMPANY story beginsonDec.7,l94l, and continues into

NEWS1 the early months ofWorld War 11. Tommy
12) JOKER'S WILD Spencer is a sensitive youth who is deemed a

8:00 SNEAK PREVIEWS 'Sneak Previews' coward in his small Southern town because he
returns with co-hosts Roger Ebert and Gene honoreepledgehemadetohisdying fatherand
Siskel reviewing the new movies In town with refuses to fight. (2 hrs.)
full-lengthscenes from: 'Mommie Dearest,' 9:30 (I) THEFACTSOFLlFENataliebecomesvory
starringFaye DunawayasJoanCrawford;'Only popular after her first date, but she doesn't
When I Laugh,' a Neil Simon comedy with realize that this surge inpopularity is due to

• Marsha Mason and Kristy McNichol as mother someveryracyandveryuntruestoriesabouther
and daughter; and 'Cortlinental Divide,' a 'dating habits.'
romantic comedy with John Belushi. 10:00 co NON-FICTION TELEVISION 'Pesticides

tZPMMAGAZINE • and Pills: ForExport Only' Part 11.The export of
REAL PEOPLE A look at a women's restrictedmedicationsanddrugstoThirdWorld

basketballteamthatwillplayonlymen'steams; nationsisexaminedandthechargeismadethat
backwards roller skating in San Francisco; a manyofthesedrugs, underdifferentnemes, are
fashion show for dogs in Towanda, New York, soldtopetientsbypharmacistsandphysicians
the 'adoptagrandparent' programinArizona; a who are not fully aware of the dangerous side
NewYorkCitybirdpsychologist;andareporton effectsthey mayhave. (80 mins.)
theplight of runaway boys in Los Angeles. (80 il NEWS
mins.) NICHOLS AND DYMES Two fun-loving
IX AMERICAN LEAGUE DIVISION SERIES country boys, now Federal agents, use
ABC Sports will provide national coverage of unconventional methods to infiltrate a truck
GameI in the Eastern Division series; teams to hjjacking ring. (Season Premiere; 60 mins.)
be announced. 0 MEETTHE MAYORS
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would lose money in grants and we would
buy up to 500 incompatible terminals," he
said.

The committee also heard an informatio-
nal report from the Committee on Faculty
Affairs about 'the Sabbatical Leave Pro-
gram. ,

PS-23 proposal opposed by deans
Arthur 0. Lewis Jr, acting dean for the

College of The Liberal Arts, said he could
see reasons both for and against the
recommendation, but thinks that such a
move tends to move decision making
matters away from people who know the
most about the candidates.
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